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Welcome to Logbook Pro Mobile

 

Logbook Pro Mobile brings you the world leading pilot logbook software solution used by tens of thousands of pilots across the globe. Logbook Pro is 
the most reliable, trusted, and accurate flight logbook software for pilots used in the aviation community for over 20 years. Logbook Pro enables you to 
log your Certificates, Ratings, Medicals, Flight Reviews, Historical data, Flights (actual or sim), and Endorsements as well as view detailed and 
extensive reports. Import airline schedules and integrate with your device's calendar for reminder notifications and scheduling deconfliction.

The Logbook Pro Mobile app can be downloaded from the Apple App Store or Google Play to pair with Logbook Pro Desktop and easily log your flight 
activities while away from your PC and sync effortlessly over the cloud.

Synchronization to Logbook Pro Desktop edition is effortless and seamless and fully automated when enabled.  Go to your personal “Cloud Sync” 
portal at   and preview your pending synchronizations and make modifications online before syncing them into Logbook Pro http://nc-software.com/sync
Desktop edition. No messing with Wi-Fi or cables; it doesn’t get any easier than this.  It is 100% reliable and you can even sync multiple times without 
the fear of duplicated information or lost information.

Features at a glance:

Efficient user interface, no hassle with back and forth screens and slow pick lists
Soothing color scheme making data easy to read and less fatiguing with both dark and light themes available
Log Certificates, Ratings, History Items (Medicals, Flight Reviews, etc.)
Track signature endorsements and print from  as neededhttps://nc-software.com/MyEndorsements
Log actual and sim flights
Auto Night in both Flight Logging and Schedule Importing
View when expiring events (medicals, currencies, etc.) expire instantly on your device
Calculate duration from OUT-IN or TAKEOFF-LAND times with the tap of a button
View powerful and comprehensive reports generated by Logbook Pro PC edition right on your device
Show currency status with colored marker flags indicating current or expired
View your details summary bar report
Analyze complete logbook statistics with both totals and percentages
View FAR 121 limitations with colored markers (requires Logbook Pro Professional Edition or higher)

http://nc-software.com/google/android
http://nc-software.com/sync
https://nc-software.com/MyEndorsements


View FAR 135 limitations with colored markers (requires Logbook Pro Professional Edition or higher)
Auto-enter the duration value in other time fields with a single tap
Customizable cascading time entries for Out, Takeoff, Landing, and In making flight entry quick and easy
New flight entries can default with prior flight entry data for rapid flight log entry
Customize the layout to declutter display showing only fields you need
Advanced synchronization with your Cloud Sync portal at nc-software.com/sync
Fully automated synchronization both on the PC side and device side keeps your device and PC updated effortlessly
Device uses colors to identify current and overdue, synchronized or not.  No need to purge, the device manages your data smartly
Instant filter in each data area to show:  All Data, Not Yet Synchronized, Synchronized
Free form route entry allows a single entry for the entire day; no hassle with picking or searching for airports
AutoFill makes populating common time fields a breeze
Track multiple approaches of each type for each flight
Log "By Leg" or "By Day" allowing you to collate your entire day into a single flight log entry
Import Airline Schedules from your personal cloud storage at   (takes you to the schedule importer on http://nc-software.com/schedule APDL.

)net
Add new airline trips directly on your device without having to go to the web portal
Integrate with your device's calendar
Password protect your app from unwanted access
High speed, efficient database design for reliable and responsive operations
Quick increment buttons to easily add/subtract values for fields such as landings, approaches, etc.
Extremely customizable with a ton of options to make the app into what you need
Put your app in a specific time zone or choose "Device Local" or "UTC"
Sync data back to Logbook Pro Desktop edition in a custom time zone
Easily retrieve weather (METAR and TAF) for one or multiple destinations

We know you'll enjoy Logbook Pro on your favorite mobile device.  Within seconds your flight is logged and synced to the cloud and to your Desktop 
master logbook file.  If you have any questions or need any assistance feel free to .contact us

http://nc-software.com/sync
http://nc-software.com/schedule
https://apdl.net
https://apdl.net
http://nc-software.com/contactus.aspx
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